DNase II polymorphisms associated with risk of renal disorder among systemic lupus erythematosus patients.
DNase II is an important enzyme for DNA fragmentation and degradation during programmed cell death and, consequently, a potential candidate gene for genetic study of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Genetic associations of DNase II with SLE and related phenotypes were examined in Korean patients with SLE. A total of 350 Korean SLE patients and 330 healthy subjects were enrolled. Direct DNA sequencing and TaqMan were employed. Logistic regression analyses were performed to examine the genetic association with SLE and related phenotypes. Through direct sequencing in 24 Korean individuals, six sequence variants were identified: one in the 5' flanking region, four in exons (including one nonsynonymous), and one in the 3' flanking region. Four of these polymorphisms were selected for a larger-scale genotyping (350 SLE patients and 330 normal controls). No significant associations with the risk of SLE were detected. However, further analyses of association with the risk of renal disorder among SLE patients revealed several positive associations. One promoter SNP (-1066G>C), +2630T>C (Ser145Ser), +6235G>C and one haplotype showed weak associations with the risk of nephritis among SLE patients.